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i.tt�the truth a nd·don�b e  afraid .. 
' -- � ..... 
fund for girls1 �ports 
By Cnig Sanders 
Student Senate will ask 
Gilbert C. Fite to find funds 
ble w;omen''s intercollegiate 
. to participate in post-season 
meetin& as part of a motion asked for 
by }tudent Body President Don Vogel 
to reliraae the remaining 12 per cent of all 
campus activities and ·organization's 
budgets for the 1973-74 schoolyear. · 
Vogel,  ho wever, opposed the 
senate's action to ask Ffte to find the 
money for women's athletics. 
.. It -would leave the door open for 
other activites to come down here and 
maJce an appeal (or more money;''e he 
told the senate. 
"I would hate to see that happen," 
Vogel added. 
· ' 
The r ecommendation that the 
. senate ask Fit�find the funds for 
women's athletics· was spon.sored by 
at-large senator Tom Davenport. 
' Vogel hi.d· originally asked the 
senate on behalf of Mark Steffen, 
financial vice presiden.t who was absent 
from the meeting, to approve the action· 
by the Apportionment Board (_AB) of 
1 approving the release of the femainil}g­
t 12 per cent of all actmd.18 and 
org;mizations' 1973-74 budgets. 
"Normally 20 per cent is released in. 
the spring and 80 pu cent in the fall," 
Vogel explained, ''but due to the eight 
per-cent across-the-board budget� <;Ut 
approved by the AB last fall only 12 per 
' cent of the remaining 20 per cent can be 
I released:' · · · -
· 
bavenport had moved at that pqint 
that the 12 per cent cut not be 
approved until mc;mey for women�s 
-athletic5 post-season play could be 
found. . _ 
· 
Vogel replied that the · A.B had 
turned the -women down because it 
didn't have any money. 
• 
"We have $30,000 in the reserve 
account," Vogel said, ''but $22,000 of 
it is earmarked for the health center and 
university boards concerts- and the 
remaining $8,000 is for emergencies," 
Vogel said. . 
"We might· have· to use part of the 
$8,000 to bail out the 'Warbler' because 
it was bid wrong this yeaI and is running 
over its bu'ilget,ti Voael added. 
"We- don�t know if we will use these 
funds for the 'Warbler' and we are 
asking th.em (Warbler staff) to consider 
a SI pick up charge on all books this 
year," Vogel said. 
''To...,...give them (women athletics) 
anything you would have tc;> cut from 
everyb_ody's budget," Vogel said. 
"Where · do you suggest we cut?" 
Vogel asked Davenport. 
The Illinois College Choir Festival was held here at Eastern over the state participated in the event. (News photo by Herb 
•v Slturday in the Concert Hall. Students from schools all White) 
"Ever>'Where," Davenport replied. -
Vogel told Davenport that the 
senate could only approve or disapprove· 
the AB action. 
· · 
st of dorm singfes to go up "If you· dilaPProve it," Vogel said, "it would go back to the AB with recommendations. 
The senate then apprQved by voice 
vote the motion to ask Fite to release 
the �maining 12 per cent of the 
activities and organizations' budgets: 
was necessary. 
Single rooms currently_ cost $45 
per semester than rooms with 
r double occupancy. 
be separate du� th� �um�er_ semester. 
New room and board plan 
He further explain-Cd that this would 
allow· students l:iving off campus _tc> pay 
for board alone _jpd eat in the dorm 
residence hall CJ{e!Wrias .. 
This wo uld all ow.. dormitory 
residents to pay for their room only and 
eat elsewhere, he said. 
Kluge also said that the Housing 
ce is considering a plan that wwld 
w payments for room and board to:. 
S h o u l d  t h i s  p r o p o s al be 
implemented and work well during the 
summer, it may be used on a more 
permanent basi_s, Kluge said. 
In other action at the RHA meeting, 
·the date for little People's Weekend, a 
. time when younger brQthers and sisters 
of residents visit the campus, was set for 
-
!Joudy, warm�r - ·  
j Von day's forecast is for 
ldcreasing cloudiness and warmer 
Jlmperatures with highs in the 
upper SOs or lbwer 60s. 
Monday night will be cloudy 
and warmer with a chance of rain. 
U>ws should be in the upper 30s or 
lower 40s. 
The chance of measurable 
il"ciPitatfon is 40 per cent Monday 
,apt. 
March 29-31. 
-
_ 
All Hall Week date set. 
D o u g  F r ie dman <>f .RHA ' s  
t · programming committee said· that All 
Hall Week has been set for May l-5 and 
that there will not be a professional 
carnival in t�s year's activities. 
Each residence. hall will . spon5or 
_ various activities during the week and 
more special events for the seek will be 
· disclosed later, Friedman said. 
The RH,A soon will give out 
____ , .  
evaluation questionnaires to re�ence , 
hall students to.determine h.ow well the 
24-hour open house on weekends '.is 
working out. 
.... 
If reactions to tne 24-hour open 
. house on the weekends are favorable, 
. then a 24-hour open house for every 
, day will.be discuaed. -
It t h en appro'lled Dayenport's 
motion that a letter of recommendation 
be sent to Fite asking � tQ find the · . 
a ddit ional· f unds- for women's 
intercollegiate athletic post-season 
I com tition. 
City Coone I i 
water rates Tuesday . .  
A $1500 fee chargecJ: to the , they would turn ·my water off," he 
university for two late water payments said. 
and a proposal to increase Eastern's When Eastern's budget was put 
. water rate with Charleston bY. 36.25 1 through the General Assembly last fall 
"per cent will be di.Scussed at Tui:sday's a $1.S.., million oversight resulted, 
City Council meeting. · causing the bills to be paid late .. When 
A ten per . cent penalty of the money had 'been restored to the 
$1,556.67 was wGed because Ea5tern 'budget in January, the water bills 
was deliquent in payfug the October were 'paid. 
and N�vember water bills. The ,Proposal to increase Eutem's 
:¢ M ayor  BOb Hickman s a i d  
. Thursday that he is only tryina to be -
-fair. "If I was late p yin my wa.ter•bill 
water rate -would cause the university 
to pay 61.2 cents per 1,000·Pllons 
rather than the 46 cents per 1,000 
gallons it is pre1e11tly payins. 
2 .ea•ter•ll•w• . . Monday, Feb. 18, 1974 
Says Macauley 
1CrisiS line' needs more funds 
By Susan Black 
Th e, Charles ton-Mattoon 
Is the campus food service going t9 issue food coupons in the "Crisis Line" needs more money 
· dormitory _cafeteria for fall semester, as they said they were before it can go into operation, 
CCllllideringrl - , . . M ick M a c aul ey, calnpus 
--neverly Sterling, director of Food Services, , said that a coordinator of the drive, said 
committee of students is going to Bowling Green, to seenow the last �eek� "d th . f 
• fo� service ther� is .operating under the
.
coup0ns system. Ster�· the 
�:, e&:s �ur&os��
o 
. said that she didn � kiiow 
.
when th� �ODJIUt�ee would go to Bowling . provide a one number referral\ · Gree�-.��e also sai� that af t4ey dec1dea to nnplement the plan, she service for a,nyone with 
4Jdn t ki1�W.: �he.n it would be. , . problems," 
. ' .,._ . \ . -CouJ4 you find ·out when the donns will \re-openliterll(lriqJ Tpe problem, when finally 
b�? • _ · · set'u�, M�cauley' said, will have 
. . The Housing Office repo�ed that dormitories will re-open two lines m Charleston bid two 
March 17 at noon� This date is a Sunday. � Ma�tqon so callers can get · · imtnediate iesp��-
Do students on probation have 'to get their advisor'& signat:ure to. M'aC'aW.ey" said that the 
drop a chm? "" s�rvices needs between $350 and -
S�uel T .... l;a�,� 4� Df. �tud�t ���Se���.� �� .$400 for the fil1t -fQUl,-Jllfl·� 
probation has nObimg t6 d.� w1th:.acad� status, �d eel �f o��tion..}�r+�- �1tn. :. 
not get your advisor's �ture when droppmg a class. He'S3id"that r more peffi\anerlf fundiiig will \e' · 
it is a4visable, however_, to tell YOOJ advisor when such a cbpnge has. provided by various civic and 
been alfeeted. 
· ' 
� - chur.ch groups. 
· What perc:;�tage of Eastern students take night c�? . ��, Penny drive sponsored. 
We found that the evening enrollme_nt for students taking all Halihewil7o.men of McK;iney , 
their classes at night is not yet available for this semester .. However,. sponsor a · e�y 
the enrollment <for last' semester was 311 out of totar s(udents 
population of 8035. FigQres�for those sttidents who take j\lSt one 
night class now and then out of their curricul� were 
when do Ciasses begin Fall semester 1974? _ 
We found that Fall �mester classes' will begin August 2�. 
Registration days will be August 26 and 27. 
Why can't Eastern have a Pet Dorm for those students wishing to 
keep family pets? This has been d� successfully at4 college on the 
west coast and I believe there is one in Minnesota, also. If the 
students asmuned resp�nsibility for their pets, it should be poaible. 
Who is the person .to talk to concerning this matter? 
We contacted Louis v, Hencken, 311Sist!Ul;t dean of $t�dent 
Housing, who said the pet dorms have not worked out successfully 
on other campuses. Other <:ampuses that have tried the program have 
found the. problem of damage and odor to be too much and a lot of 
colleges are beginning to eliminate ihe prograni altogether. If you 
still wish to speak to someone concerning the pet dorm, Hencken 
suggests you take it to the ReSidence Hall Association. 
The 1!1S111m News Is published· ly» on av r1 , . 
Newly formed­
Humane Society 
to meet Monday 
, The Coles county Humane 
Society, a. c0n:iolidation of 
Charleston's·· "Concerned About 
A_ninia·ls:,·�. l an�;:, MattQ Ol).�S 
"Friend'S- · . · ·.....n...., _:-'-"'1"'-o�·-. ' " .. �� Jftl\4'-_ .J 
the fint '�o�ar m�elm . 
Monday at 7 :30 p.m. in the 
U n i o n, Phi l K e r z ,  local 
veterinarian, said Wednesday. 
The organization will be 
working out of the Denver 
Humane &ociety nat ional 
headquartets �ff-ice, Kerz said. 
Officers w1Irbe elected and 
1 �further plans to develop a 
. county-wide animal eare facility 
·will be discus,,ed. 
Collection drive for the Crisis tags and carry marke4 
tine, Jeane Gunkel coordinator Gunkel said. 
!or McKinney'!! 'drive said . She .added that Mc 
Gunkel said that their group will also have a tab» set 
will be collecting Ior the cause the Uni vFsity Unio 
from Monday through Saturday contributions. 
on_campus and at the Charleston Volunteers needed 
Square on Saturday. 
h 
Money is not the onJr 
. 
· 
. t at. the Ci'isis Line is . Girls co�ec�g for the cause Macauley said. will :t>e We&lll)g telephone shaped ·- (See VOLUNT 
. 
: END WINTER BLAHS WITH i • /prlng Get Away 
: · The Nlost Fan•c Vacation Contest Ever! 
• GRAND PRIZE: Five day, all.expense vacation in 
: LAUDERDALE, FLORIOAI 
: 10 EAb! .S.ECO�Q P,R,IZES: .. Thr.ee days, all expenteS, in 
: · · ' ''l'AUbEROALE!: " · . . ., '" 
-: OliER 1·1o:<JOO)N PRIZES/ 
: To �egister, send stamped,'seif iidcfriissed 'ehvelop4f toe 
: , Curtis Enterpri-. I ne. 
: P.O. Box 54817, Dept. 118 
: • • . Aitante, G&Ofgie 30308 
: -.�171/:.."'- Contast._Mi.# March 's, ts1'· 
TOMASINO'S 
PIZZA PALACE 
Table Servic�,,. 
��ating capacity of I 
715 SthSt. 345-9 _CMrteston, 11.1. during the fell IStd sprjng s8t'neslers and weekly dw-lng the ·summer term 8'ccept during IChool vacations or exeminations, by the students of Eastern lllingis University. S1,1bscfiption price: $2.50 per 
98mester, $1 during the summer 98ssion. The Eastern News is represented 
by �·National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 60th Street, New I 
York, N.Y. 10022, ind is a member of the ASIOCiated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive Ul8 of all articles appearing in this paper. The opi�iQns 
expressed on the editorial and oped pages are not necessaril'A th098 dfthe 
administration, ·faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl�· 
pastage_ llf>.P._lied for �-Char!!11_ton,Jl_l. _ -· 
. 
. -· . · · 
I
UNNERSITY "" 
BOARD 
, 
COFFEEHOUSE 
Purse-Size Vigilant Alarm II The Answer 
Muggers rapists and worse are not what you went to 
college for. We know it and the Vigilant Alarm k�ws it. 
This amazing device, sma\I enough for your purse, 1s set 
off by your touch (or his and pr!>duces an ear sh��erin,11 
noise you can stake your reputation on • • . .  and still 
keep it. Just two penlight batteries are alt it takes to gat 
it started and k� him stopped. No wires to connect. 
Comes in a complete kit for use on doors, windows and 
purse. With super simple instruc.tlon. 
SUPPL'f LIMITED ... MAILTHIS COUPONTODAYI "-: .:::� �2. 
I enclose $5.00 for each Vigilant Alarm. · · - -· �., �1�Ef�';i:7.��i��c?p\�����;urid f£E:� =�;.J;_ 2��:> 
:· :�:'.:":: .'!: 
. . . 
• •  
-gives you 
Lander Ballard 
"' IN CONCERT , · 
Union Ballroo� 8 p.m. 
Monday 1Feb.·1S; ·,t9�4 ,3 
re nmand, 
nate discusses const1tutio1i revisions 
words, and frequently the word 
�·effect" was used when it t 
should have been "affect." 
Need to approve revisions· 
"I l\ope we can hold a 
special referendum to approve 
these revisions rather than wait 
·u n t i l  t h e n e xt student 
government election scheduled 
for early May," Crossman said. 
' "That'-'way the constitution 
and bill of rights will be able to 
. go futo effe�t this semester," he 
added. 
was approved by. legisla�ve 
leadership. 
Dissented on reprimand 
However two members of 
legislative leadership, Joe Dunn 
and Rae Frederici told the 
senate that they · bad dissented 
with the decision to only 
reprimand Price rather. than 
remove him from his position.' 
Dunn said he felt that to only 
reprimand Price would be to 
Condone Price's action . 
_  �ee was Jt�sent from the 
meeti ng at the _time and , due to �t fmancia1 conditions 
unavailable for comment. at Eastern. 
The senate approved at the Also approved at V ogel'.s 
·request" of Student · Body request was a me.tion asking 
President Don Vogel a motion students -not to smoke iii ·the 
·asking President Gilbert C. Fite stacks at Booth Library. 
'to investigate to determine if Vogel said that recently a 
any overstaffing or misstaffing stU<tent 3lmost set the) stacks on· 
exists in aiiy of the offiees under · fire by using a newspaper as an 
Student Personnel Services. ashtray "If this keep up. it 
Motion agaipst smoking niight mean closing the.atacks to 
Vogel said the investigation all except fllculty and graduate 
would be in line with the general t students," Vogel said, "ail a"Ction. 
atmo�phCll'e of bolt tightening ' I don't want to see. taken." ------- - - •. 4 In other action, speaker 
Crossman announced that at-large 
senator Jim Price will be given a 
repimmd for Missing the last five 
meetings of .tlie �nate•s political 
studies comnU.ttee of which he is 
-�h&innan. 
· Ci�man said t�e action_ 
Council on Academic Affairs · 
ilpproves Afro-Ameri_Can course 
l rl::n: 
o<J 
ry council named By Rick Popely '"' - ·-A c o u r s  e e n t i t  le d 
Maya, ' ' I n .i_r o d u c t  i o n  t··o 
the AfroJAmerican Experiellee" 
� 
_ _ was &J>proved Thursday by the 
Colincil on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) and will· be offered 
beginnin1 next fall .. 
)bL Ge ne vieve Beals, 
Mattoon, will represent the Civil . 
. Se-rviCe st aff and Lindsay 
a.embers from_t� Tour.ijisfan, a sophomore from_· The three-hour course will 
Mae Hemmons, _ Hast :St. Louis, will repr�ient the be listed in the cat QBUe as 
e r i c a n  Studi es, student body. Afro-American· Studies 2000, 
making it -ihe {irst_ course listed ' science department,- araoect th•t 
under that p�. · tlie council should keep 
Wil l a  Mae· He·m·mons, meetings open to visitors all ,the 
chairman of the Afro-American time. 
Studies ·Proaram; Will teach the .. . 
course, which will be required. . CThe peo�le who are 
for majors and minors in the involved _iu;e _entitled to know 
prosram. j what is being discussed and how 
The COUJ"Se wll cover the f the .C:OUDcil V()ted. They have a 
social, economic and political ri&!1t.'to kno! what �- �s 
roles of bhacks -in Ameriqm and · opwons -�' Connelly said. 
the contr ibutions, of · the No Clecilion on the voting . 
A f o r - A m e rica.n c u l t ure, rule was :reached before the 
Hemmons nid.�-1 . meetins was adjOurned. 
Other action . · . 
In other action the CAA Judy Barda a s tudent • 
discussed but· did. i:ot' vote on , member of the' council, earlier 
changes in the council's made a m�tion to increase the 
procedures. number·Qf students on the CAA 
Procedures to be followed from two to four. 
by the CAA had been gathered The m�tiort· was not voted 
7 from . minutes o_f past Council ! on and will be clihied over - to meetings. Deletions and changes t h e  next mee ting when 
in the ·wording of some of the discussion of procedure changes 
procedures were agreed to. will resume. 
Mariari Shuff, _sshool of ------------... 
Education� suggested that\_ t�e, CAA retain a rule adopted m · t 
1971 that all motions be voted 
' on while the council is in ' 
executive sessions, and visitors 
are not present. 
·Although th)- CAA has not 
been following the rule, Shuff 
siad she felt the council should . 
be able l'i discuss an issue and 
vote on lt when the parties 
involved were not present. 
Open meetings 
Jo e Co nneUy, 
WITH THE JUICE 
,_;;��"""-OF ONE 
WHOLE LEMON 
IN EVERY BOTTLE 
lsk", directed by Gerald Sullivan, was presented. Friday 
Arts Theatre. The play features the life of Joan of Arc 
ing through Feb. 24. Here, Anne Shapland is shown as 
Arc, with Robert Armstrong portraying R°"'rt de 
. (News photo by Herb White) 
11111111111 
,Drive'in window: 
'345-4546�·· 
'Around the'. �rve on S. 4th 
SHA-. 
CC*Cltd••fl. R 5200 eg. . CHMIHfU,' ..... 
·--­
-
ACROSS 
FROM 
CAMPUS 
OPEN'TILB 
4 •••l•r•••••t Monday, !='eb.'18, 1974' 
,..,....  
� ·,eastern news I . 
Eastern Dlinois University 
• OWleston, Ill. 61920 
Monday, Feb.18, 19f4�, 
> l!rinted by tlie-_ � 
Cblos County Dally Times-Courier 
Charleston�Ill:619�0 
Keep CAA 
open: 
The ·Councif. on Academic Affairs. 
has been breaking its own rule that 
·voting on all motions be done in 
executive . session without Visitors 
present. This rule, if enforced, would 
allow the council to seal itself from 
the public while it debates and votes 
on academic issues. 
1qis rule should be rescinded and 
replaced by one that would reqWre 
that all motions be voted on·iiilpublic. 
The voting rule was paaed in 1971 
and was brought up last week while 
the· counci l  was reviewing the· 
procedures whicl\ govern its actions. It 
requires that all..,, visitors be excused 
from the room and the vote be taken· 
by roll c·an. 
Some of the faculty memb,ers of 
the council said they were in favor of 
keeping the rule bec�use they would 
feel less pressui:e ·, if the parties 
concer.ned were not present when they 
voted. Also, some said that discussion 
could be more frank if done in private. 
How .the nile could effectively be 
e n f o rced was not settled. One 
sugestion was to have tlle parties 
involved leave the room when it. was 
time to vote. Another was to have 
everyone leave the room exc�pt ·the 
coWlcll members. Peter Moody, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
exe�u ti ve officer of the CAA.� 
suggested, "Keep them all out in the 
hall-from the beginning." · 
1 One whb �ke against the rule 
was Joe Connelly, chainnan of the 
Political Science Dept. and.a politician 
himself. Perhaps �use of his 
experience in politics, Connelly feels 
that all CAA meetings should be open 
and voting should be' done before the 
publk. While the News may not 
.tways agree with Connelly's 'politics, 1 
we agree with him on this issue. . 
As it stands now' how the cAA 
members vote is published in the 
minutes of each meeting, so they·don't 
escape entirely from public scrutiny. 
However, will the council continue to 
reveal how its members voted? 
Most important in this issue js that 
members who are willing to accept the 
responsibility of ruling on proposals 
made for academic programs and 
regulations should also be willing to do 
it face to face with those affected by 
their decisions. 
) 
1Jertha' victim of monstrous priorities 
There are monsters at the bottom 
of our g�n. No; I'm nof referring to 
cafeteria food, or the brawling lowlives 
at the frat-houses. The problem is 
more inherent and suf:>tle�e monster 
is pQ.7rlty. 
Have you ever ("oh sure, just last 
week")·. attempted to mount a 
laige-scaie theatrical production and 
. discover that a major piece of your 
equipment has been absconded with? 
"Bertha" was. the affectionate 
name for the Altec Voice of the 
Theatre speaker which has resided in 
the departm�nt for over a.quarter of a 
centuiy. She was stolen. 
Now the majority of theatie-going ' 
public would not be Concerned that 
the .department in now tw�ty per 
cent crippled. (So far our first ma'jor 
production without her is getting 
along nicely, though after considerable 
personal strife.) 
After all, the sound 11ysteni is 
behind the woscenium, and by some · 
undisputed bit of ancient logic should 
not concern the audiedli.. What keeps 
the department in such great shape is 
what priority is ·an about (i.e. lack of 
fuiids). - · 
To appease our monster, let us 
consider the event more closely.� 
M�e the crook was a dope fiend. 
Not likely, because the speaker would 
have to have been carried off in at 
least a pick_up. A dope fiend-would 
have sold t�e pickUp f11'6t-:-··---· 
Maybe Gay lib did something 
. dirty with Bertha? 
Maybe the speaker wu 
the sheer pleasure .of capi 
the. scum of humanity'i s 
who rationed that, after 
''robbing an institutio� not 
Our department should r 
priorities. 
· 
� Nonethless ''f>eople" 
and people are hurtina� 
soundman over �o A-V to 
could borro_w a decent 
not sufficient to Say that 
available (though we did get 
end). They lauibed in. his f 
Now the A�v bas been 
helpful in the past, not • 
light of JVhat it can't do -
b.fls responstbilities to the 
- as what it can. 
·borcist' one of the best horror 6/ins ' 
Possibly the best horror film ever 
m a d e , "The Exor cist" is a'· 
well-structqred, very high quality 
production warranting nomination for 
best picture of the year. 
Technical effects highlight this tale 
of the supernatur4} dealing with the' 
Devil's possession of a 12-year-old girl 
named Regan McNeil, superbly 
portrayed b� linda Blair. 
An Aqtdem.y Award for best 
effects should easily fall into the hands 
of the prQducers for the several 
unus ual and shocking scenes 
well-publicized in the media after the 
film's Qpening. 
The real.iSm .of the hospital is an 
experience everyone can relate to. and 
is utilized i!t the early stages of the 
possession by doctors hoping to gather 
indications of the Cause of the girl's· ,,. 
"sickness." J 
Audience members PsP and hide 
eyes as young Regan is plaeed under 
local anesthetic and given artmqp:apiy 
treatment. Blood gushes, the neck 
swells, and audience members pat their 
stomachs,' acknowledging all too well 
the realism of the scene. 
. Levitation' of the bed and the 
girl's body was, also a most unusuial 
touch, with the camera affording the 
audience a top view of the bed as it 
slbwly>lises to the qeilini. 
· 
• 
TheMoviea 
By 
�--,..'-" · � 
An unexpected a n d  q uite  
surprising visual effect is incorporated 
during the exorcism when young 
Regan stares at the two priests with 
her pupiless eyes and slo�ly twists her 
head around . 360 degrees, cackling 
maniacly. 
Three stories are actually told in 
''Th� Exorcist". The 'first deals with 
Father Merriii's fight with the Devil, 
the second · features the :Devil's. 
plans · to p01Sess Father Karris, and 
· third is the attempt .to rid Regan of, 
the Devil's influen9e. 
Author William Peter Blatty has, 
don e  an excep'tionai job of  
incorporating these three sub-plots 
into "The Exqrclst'', f"tiSt with the· ' - . 
bOok, then the film. 
Superior d.irectiDJ 
Friedkin (The French 
combines the fine tal 
Jason Miller (Fathq K 
Syndow (Father MerriD 
Burstrn· ( R:ei(jl'Y 
Bliltty's shocker to 
horrific film experienef4 
The exorcism scene 
· climax is perhaps the 
and suspenseful scene · 
modern motion piCtun,. 
the priests manage to 
out of Regan's body at 
..cost-their lives. 
Monday, Fe_b. 18� 197� , ..... I. 5 
lett8rs to tlae editor 
NOTE: Although the 
is to print avery letter it 
, we h1111e been forced to 
letlars last week because 
•lgnatures and ficticious 
llttlr to appear in prin,. it 
by the writer, If ht , �· 
lllt .. ,. a lignlltUra tom 
• writtan request must 
tht letblr. · , ' 
It Is very important to 
I lides of vii.I issues at 
and to print student 
on these issues. To mak.­
wolce is · heard, pleme sign 
• A flw we must ask to sign 
llonestly. 
,. 
Jim Pinsker, Dann Gire 
Editors, Eastern News 
not voice of · 
Americans 
her pent up emotiotl.'I� It was she . 
•who forgot the ID. The' ticket taker 
and the tackling woman did not 
forget the ID. The male student 
who said he placed his ticket in the 
box did not forget her ID. No, it 
was LeSlye Logan who forgot her 
ID. . 
Maybe the male student did 
fq_rget his ID, but he used his head 
to· get in the door. �ut then again, 
6'aybe he didput t\e ticket in the 
box and rightly deSl;rved to see the 
gam,. But without an �D or ticket, 
you are not supytoaed· to get; into 
the game. 
Ms. l.Xlgan. spoke .of a rather 
loud and bold woman for her age 
who tackled her· in the hallway and 
hollered, �ab.bed,· pushed, and 
tatked down to her. But did not Ms. 
· I.Ogan , say to the ticket selle§. 
something to th� effect I am not a 
violent· person but l will hit yo' if I 
have to? ' 
And in her article, she puls "" 
down 'the. rest of the story as 
relatively unilriportant. When in 
fact� it takes two people to tangle 
and there is no reference to herself· 
as being rather loud antl bold for a 
woman of her age and seeming 
1 respectability. 
I am tired of being the 
scapegoat, the out for frustration. I 
did not foIJet. my ID. But for-all of. 
us so-called white racists, I am 
tiring Qf being blamed for someone 
else's ·toss of memory or whatever. 
It is her fnisfration which she is -
vent4lg on the �bites, not the 
,,..-,.,.� 
-2,3.10,17-NEWS. 
�HOGAN'S HERQES. 
il;.12-WHAT'S NEW. 
,..15-BEVERLY HILLBILLIES. 
�2,3-THE PRICE IS RIGHT. 
�ANDY G'RIFFITH. 
-10,15-TO TELL THE TRUTH. 
>-12-TELEVISION WORKSHOP. 
-17-THE LUCY SHOW. 
-2,15-THE MAGICIAN. 
-3,lo-GUNSMOKE. 
-4-NEWS. 
1.12-HOLL YWOOD TE LEVIS ION 
THEATRE. 
-17-THE A.OOlq�, 
W.: �ci���ce�: -TYJ"l o R 11.'fS-NBC MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE • "If It's Tuesday, ,This 
Must Be-Belgium". 
--4-BASKETBALL - 1.U. vs .. 
-17-ABC MONDAY NIGHT 
¥ 0 V I E' - ' ' T h e T e n 
Commendmena" CP•t Iii. 
8:30 -10-DICK VAN DYKE. 
9 -10-MEDICAL CENTER. 
-12-CONCERT SERIES. 
10 -2,3,10.16-NEWS. 
-4-BIG VA.LLEY. 
10:30 -2,16-TONIGHT SHOW. 
-3-IT TAKES A THIEF'. 
-1�CBS LATE MOVIE ·"Adam's 
Rib". 
10:45 -17-NEWS. 
.11 -4-NIGHT GA\.LERY.11:15 
t,1:30., ..,.4-..TWU,.IGHT ZONE, 
·f2::a.m. ;r2,1� TO�Qf! t;!QW, .�'tfff ! NV�p·�As: 
12$45 ..:..11 ..... NIGHTWATCH MOVIE 
"The Last p•··. 
, long-sufferiqg frustratio!l of Black · 
America. 
My impression of the article 
was C?ne of embarrassment. By Ms. 
L«lgan's forgotten ID, she missed 
part of an important game, while at 
t he same time her ego was 
dismantled not by white"?acists but 
by a �n and woman doing their 
jobs. 
But does the loss and' 
frustration sufferd by Ms. Logan 
give her the right to deliver a single 
death blow to which -only our God 
may seemingly do so? 
Bruce w: Partridge 
Jackion darifies the 
-c-
. - ....... 
logan column meaning 
To the Editor: 
I am writing this letter in regard to 
Leslye Logan's most recent Black Ink , 
column 'Which attacks the incidents of 
racism faced by blacks in American in 
general and here at Eastern. in 
particular. · 
To those of you who are surprised 
with the situation she related�on't 
be!. It happens everyday, twice a day, 
all day. · · 
To those of you w.Ho "think her 
�tory was an exaggeration and judge 
Leslye's screams of frustration as an 
unnecessary, unjustified cry-it was 
neither. 
What happened to Leslye was 
;bi g o t e d ,  discriminatory,  and 
Unfortunate, to say the least. lkJwewr, 
it was not uncommon. 
I was with Leslye at the game. She 
speaks · of where _she was both 
discriminated against and harrassed by 
an unbelievably .ridiculous woman. 
1n defense, this woman would, 
probably say "She was just doing her 
·job." 
Yet by giving so much attention to 
theffact that Leslye attempted to enter 
the basketball game without an l.D. 
. she allowed many outside visitors to 
pus �lu:.ough the gates without the 
same identification' she so viciously 
demanded from Leslye. 
After LeSlye was fuially ·a11owed to 
enter the game the physical and verbal 
changes both women went through 
was an education in itself. 
Perhaps some students and 
faculty have their heads buried in 
books and theotje,S-deet>ly to witness, 
believe; and tackle the Sicknesses in 
our SOcie�Y· Yvette Jackson 
... 
I 
• Illinois at Champaign. 
-10-HERE'S LUCY. 
Halt Students:. 
yo'Ur added CXll'MDenci, we 
opened a Business Office 
ampus in Taylor Hali. All 
. . llllilCti"ons regatding E.1. U. 
nee Hall tele�one � 1 
nts are to be handled at 
ell office location. 
••• • ••••• :NOWOPEN: I 
SignUpNow . . 
·-·-��-�·� ·'.·�·� T .A.B. club 
oour•, you still can pay 
your bill It Drop Depository 
tht S1Udent U nlon. 
••• ••••••• 
--braZier. 
I -
Division & Route 316. 
(TOPS AND 
BOTTOMS) 
Asknow��r 
further details 
Pickwick 
on the Square, Charleston 
Fairbanks thinks hockey 
. . } 
coverage not News' fault 
'To the editor: _ 
I am writing for our orgaruzation 
in regards to a letter which appeared in 
the Feb. 7th issue of your paper. The 
author, Tom Kne uven, said that he 
twas upset wit�"'your lack Of coverage' 
f of our organization. · 
First let me say that \1fe are very 
much encourage<f by � letter and 
realiza. that we are btf:OllljPiJ!town to 
the campus. · · �· ....... � · 
Sut we feel that your ne spaper 
has done an outstandiiig job of 
coverage on this our fust •son. What 
Mr.�enprobablY d<>eS4't realize is 
that lDY information your paper Prin:ts _ 
about us is submmitted by our 
o�tio�v and unless this is done 
the paper has no information to print. 
Therefore it is ·our fault and, 
since there seems 'to be an.interest on 
compus, we will ·try to provide you 
with as m uch in formation of 
u�oming events as we can. . 
And to you, Mr. Kneuven thanks 
again for your interest and if you 
would like to a�company the team to 
,the game against the Western Illv 
V'arsity J)1ease contact me and we'll try 
to work out some k i n d  of 
arrangements. 
1 Michael Fairbanks 
Pres. EIU Hockey Oub 
�--------------�--....... � 
.·letter p�llc_y_ 
All' ...... tO the edftOi ' :must be sitned by tl18 .Uthor� �amn of •thorl will be 
thheld on request. I however. Typewrlmtn letters ich .... dpu.,....,....  and nder 250 __.will be given 
priority for · publicatJon. 
Othen will be considered in 
light of IVllilable � · The 
NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letlen to conform to 
HmitatiQJl". 
Coming 
·Wednesday 
Karen· Black 
-.Christophe1 
Plummer 
,''THE 
PYX" 
MoSt students here receive finatlcial aid 
By Janet Walters The resulting difference- is l-sakt. listed in the school cataloglie 
T h r e e  -fourths of the the "demonstrated finanCial -When asked about the future and ... we use every availabfu 
students at Eastern receive some ne•d •.- which is what the of the Illinois State Scholarship 'dollar," Lyman said. 
form of fmancial aid, ranging fmancial aids offic�· helps .to Commission 'OSSCfLyman said "It is the restrictive .and 
from jobs to full expenses paid, alleviate. he felt that it would "Continue unusual scholarships which are 
Ross Lym•il, di rector of Lyman said the total cost for to grow as the needs of the' sometimes not given because we_ 
fmancial aids� said Tuesday. o..ticf year at Eastern is considered students are made· known to the cannot fmd people eligible. to 
"In 1973 a net t-Otal of 
to �e s:poo for 1973-74., . General Assembly in Springfield. the criteria of the award," said 
---Women .students with a "W ith t ui t i on i ncrease Lyman • . 
- -
. :$6,381,078 was received by - - W1'th respect to unusual demonstrated fimancial need are pro t e stations, the •le0;.,lators · Eastern students from our - d L · al d d t th expected to contribute $200 of sh9uld become cognizant of the �war s yman u � � e office," said Lyman'. their summer savings toward stude n t s'- needs and act Kate Booker award·, listed m.the 
. "All  f nanci.il aids ate their  Feducation and male a cco-r d i n g ly . b y  pe-rhaps. 
Ea$t�rn catalogue, whi�h goes to 
·awarded on the basis of financiar students must pay $400, said expanding the scholarship 
a . widowed woma� 10 �chool 
need," I..:yman said, as he Lyman. program," said Ly�an. / ��s �f
l
:::
� 
on
�
 
child under 19 
explained the- .equation' used to Male:; students are expected Jlhen asked if tnere are "Since' 'the Jliscol\_tinuation 
determine fuiancial need. to pay more because they have grants that go unused because of the Teacher's Education 
J more opportunities for higher they were never publicized Scholars·t� years ago th�
 
. "We coilider_ the total cost paying jobs in the summer, · Lyman said that this was a has been a decrea5e:in the total 
of one y r's education minus LyJJl!ln said. myth. numher of state scholarships at 
t h e  e x pec t e d  p a r e nt' s "All awards at Eastern are_Eastern,"Lyman sllid. 
c o n t r i bution, minus the "W e try to make aid 
student's summer savings, minus available to as many students as 
He s a i d  that teacher11 
education scholarships were used 
mainly by students who coul4 
not get other aid because their 
family income was too high. 
"In many cases the teacherlf 
education scholarship served a 
psycho logical fun�tiOJl o( 
providing incentiye to go to 
college," he said. 
Lyman specu(ated that m'iir 
of the recipients may not havl 
been able to attend school if 
they had to pay full tuition and 
fees. 
· 
Lyman said that since 
student must go to school for 
four years in' order to increull 
his eariilng power, financiat aid 
¥i a four year� problem that 
spould be handled carefulJt. 
� 
I 
\ Jo 
o n e-fifth of the student's j possible to permit everyone to 1 
assets," Lyman said. further his e<lucation," Lyman,,..-
3rt! Jf earst tape /JfO_VIJS 
' 
. 
-reassuring to.girl's family 
When it comes to 
engagements, 
BE,RKELY ,Calif. (AP)-[ ·-extent of your sincerity in this ! 
Encouraged by a third message matter and we will accept a 
·from his' daughter's kidnapers,J sincere effort on your part," said, 
Randolph A_. Heam worked' the ·male· speaker on the tape, 
Sunday on a foad dis�bution identifying himseld as General_ 
plan that could be a ·first- step Field Marshal Cin of the 
towitrd winning her release. Symbionese Libera!ion Army. I -- The kid�apers asiured him The SLA said it kidnaped Miss they would be satisfied with ·"a . Hearst on Feb. 4. 
sincere effort on_JO*Jpart:" _ 
A fape <teooiding: with a 
message from the Jtldnap�J_a�d 
from 19-year-old Patricia Hearst 
was.. delivered to the newspaper 
executive last Saturday. 
"You. may rest assmed that 
w� are quite able 'to �ess the_ 
After listening to the tape, 
Hearst said he felt the kidnapers 
realized he was "honestly trying 
to meet the request to feed some 
poor people and t�t I was doing ! 
what I could and that was the 
main thing." 
•• 
----l"ld��-�� .... ..... � 
w� virote the book ... 
It's 44 pages filled 
with diamond engagement and 
wedding rings. In beautiful full 
color you can look at hundreds of 
different styles. Everything from 
antique to modern. 
Vanity F:air has been in the dia"' 
mon(j business since 1921. We 
impor:t our own diamonds, desigq 
and manufacture the settings 
• I 
and mount the gems. And since 
1921 we've sold directly to deal­
ers. Now in a new and unique 
marketing policy, we're selling di­
rectly to coUege students. 
What it all means is that we've 
eliminated the middleman prof 
'that can drive up the price of 
di�mond ting. 
In fact we've_ done it so well, 
can probably sell you a dia · 
ring for 50% less than any 
else. If we don't we'll give 
your money back. We give 
that guarantee m writing. 
You can read ail about o 
guarantee and a lot of other in 
esting facts about_ diamondf 
our book. It's free . •  ; 
send tor 
Address ___ ______ _ 
City _____ state __ ___ 
INTRODUCING 
I 
OPENING TODAY 
1 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p,m. _ � 
THE GALLERY WITHOUT WALLS IS AN EXPERIMENTAL PROJECT 
- "" . 
· SPONSORED B Y  THE ART B.OARD. IT IS NOT � GALLERY IN THE 
TRADITIONAL S�NSE, B UT A SERIES OF' SMALL ART EXHIBITS SCHE- .. 
DULED AT VARIOUS TIMES THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER . ·  THE 
. -
GALLERY W ILL SUPPLEMENT THE OFFERINGS OF THE SARGENT 
. . 
GALLERY BY Pko\iiDIMi IM::R�SiiB.-OP!W�T�TY FQI!JJ_NIVERSITY 
AND - COMMUNITY �ARTICIPATION IN SHOWING AND VIEWING 
CREATIVE WORK-S OF ART. 
l.QCA TJON F �r the remainder of this 1eme1ter,_the GaJlery Witb:ut '!/alls will be 
located on the mezzanine in the University Union. · 
-
HOURS, The Gallery la open: W�ek Daya 1 2:00 p.m�-4:00 p.m. 
Sundays 1 2:00 p.m. - 3:0() p.m. 
- ' 
, SHOWS Showa scheduled for the re�ainder of the semester: 
Invitational Student Show Feb. 1 8_:_ Mar. 6 . 
Photography.&: Photo-1ilk1creen Exhibit Ma�. 20-Apr. 5 
Ull"dergraduate Eihibit Apr. 8-May 3 
-
Lab School Exhibit May 6-May 1 6  
• NOTE: The Gallery Without Walls provides exhibition space 
for univer� students and faculty, area artists and students, and 
traveling shows. To Exhibit in the gallery, secure an exhibition 
request fonn from the gallery attendant or write: Nancy Jones , 
Gallery Supervisor of Shows, c/o Director of Arrangements. 
Student Union. 
7 
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Students should see Health Seritice first 
By David Poehler 
Feeling ill? 
Don't come to the hospital, 
go to the Health Service first, 
C h a r l e s t o n  C o m m u n i t y  
Memorial Hospital Director Pat 
)enkins suggests. 
S t u d e n t s  1 e q u i r i n g  
emergency health care should 
first contact Eastern's Health 
.Service in the Clinical Services 
Building before going ,to the · 
hospital for the student health 
insurance benefits to apply, 
Jenkins said. 
, : . Causes problem 
l�nkin� said th�t students 
have frequently come to the 
1i0sp1tal before goirig to the 
lleO�ce first and it was 
bec!Otrung a problem. . 
She said the hospital will 
provide emergency treatment 
when the Health · Service is 
closed. . · The Health Service, Mlocated 
at the corner of 7th and Hayes, 
ls open Monday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. A 
nurse is .on duty and a physician 
on call to handle emergencies 
Volunteers . • .  
lns�rance problell]S due to hospital vi�its there is no charge for X and . tests performed in Health service, said Heath.· 
' c The- second health -
from 4 p.m to 1 1  p.m. week The lab and X-ray facilities 
days and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on are open during regular hours 
Saturdays. through the week. 1 
"We don't want the stitdents If transportation is necessary 
·to come here and then be sent for a .student to get to the 
back .to the Health Service," Health Service it can be provided 
Jenkins said. by the security police, Heath 
Insurance won't appiy . said. 
"We won't force them to go Student insurance · 
b ack," she said , "but will inform Student insurance, available 
them that the student health only to full-time students, is 
insurance will not apply if we administered by Ross Lyman, 
administer treatment that the director of financial aids, who 
Health Service could 'have said Monday that his office 
given ." sends the student's claim to the 
Jerry Heath, Health Service Hecllth Service., which decides 
· director, said Monday that the what it will pay from its health . 
Health Service fields three service fund. 
physicians, three daytime nurses, The fund is granted by the 
two part-iinJe nurses, one . state i_md administered by he 
Saturday and one evening nurse · a�portionmen� board, Lyman 
as well as a lab technifian and an SIUd .  
X-ray techi;Ucian What the · Health Service 
. NEW WATER 
BILLING SYSTEM 
CROSS-TOWN· ; 
'J\utoBody��P · 
cannot . p a y ,  the student 
tnsurance will- cover, subject to 
the exclusions 1isted in the 
insurance brochure availilble in 
. Lyman's office in the Fjnanclal 
�ids Bajlding. · 
The Health Service, wl)ich is 
s�parate from the.s�wtent health 
insurance program, operates· on 
two funds. 
· 
$4.14 per student 
From the first fund, the 
Health Service received $33� 1 20 
for this year. for approximately 
8,000 full-time students, · for an ·  
average of $4. 1 4  'per student, 
said Lyman. 
T h i s  f u n d p i.y a  for 
· medications and will pay up to 
$30 per s�dent per . calendar 
year for tests and X-rays that are 
riot ord�arily l>Crt'ormed by the 
Health Scri'ice. 
fund is the internal b 
($4,1 70 for this calendar 
· which pays for suppliea. 
for doctors to confe 
equipment, commoditi41 
contractual services like 
service and student help, 
said Tuesday. 
WHOA FANSI (& scholars) of the OLD WEST (& AMERI CAN INOI 
We've added mey new.B ISON ' eOOKS to our collections: GREAT- G 
FIGHTERS OF, SADDLES a SPURS, BEN_THAMS FORT, A . 
BLACK WEST.etc) Those favorites CRAZV HORSE & BLACK E 
SPEAKS came too I All  on the shelves (& only) at -
(Continued fro� page 2) c1ty water customers porth of ��n Smith,.Proprietot . .  ' ·  'ldncom: ·  �Book. - SJiop' ., volunteefs to help man the Harrison Ave. have been changed 
Phones. to computerized water bllling. 20t N. llh ·St,. Charleston "Across From Old-Main"- -They'll be billed Feb. 1 5  for a ( ... E · · • 
· ' ' · - · 
. Volunteers for the line, month's service to be paid by - � corner from Tm's A L.:"L you specialists (EDUCA:f1QN7 PSYCHOLOGY? MYSTI 
Macauley explained, will go I Feb. 28. Then they'lf be billed .W .. hoU1!9) . SOCIOLOGY? qr71 will find it worthwhile to check out .new M8(. 1 for 2-week service to be Recently: three ON" Pieget alone; PAI RING & OPEN MAR A IA through � screening process and �icN>y r.tarch 1 5. Thereafter . 346-8667 a.a.m�·& p.m..· "back plus WRITI NGS OF MAR X  & ENGELS, SOCIOLO then undergo f�ur to six weeks llled lit of every month. ' . , · · .• . ' I MA G I NATION and (for/y0u EXORCIST bnsl RAGA SIXI train
h
ing
lin
before they Will be put i ·�E ESTIMATt:: ANY lllOR"" "where the books are" DA I LY 9:30-5:30: 1CM on t e es. i - · ..._ •• � 1 
- . .. . .  ,,. - . 
. -
-
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·APPLICATIONS B EING 
ACCEPTED NOW 
' ' 
FOR POSlTION.S WITH 
eastern. ne ws 
Job openings available in : . 
News writing, Sports writing, Copyediting, 
and :Photography 
' I 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 58 1 -28 1 2  
ea•t• r• •••• eaater• •••• eaater• •••• eaater• •• •• eaater• •••• eaater• •••• east 
. 
• 
or union 
es survey 
President 
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Needs 'together' piano player 
Black Ivory rebearses black music 
lna,ck Ivory, a new _ campus . ' Fifteen people attended t� Johnson said he feels that perform andMded that he feels 
Afro-American singing group, first meeting on �an. 31, buf the type of player needed can be many other organizations will 
scheduled a · Feb. 28 1rehearsal J�llnson expects twice that found ·at Eastern, and that it will schedule performances. 
and expressed need for a piano number to be in the group when only take a little time. The group· will probably give 
player. they start singing. "We have several students a few concerts each semester 
Fredric . Johns0n, . group Joknson said ��oj;eat?erry who can play very well, but we here, but it will not be especially 
advisor, �aid Black Ivory will and Rickey Etheridge are the are looking for someone who structured for concerts as such, 
pursue ell aspects.{� black music guiding forees behind' the outfit. can play our style of1 music," he Joh11J1on said. 
· 
in the United States. . Some gospel - said , adding "preferably "Everyone who loves music T h e y  will . ·perform someone who has had some is welcome to come and sing," contemporary, spiritual and "Margo was in a gospel choir background· in traditional black Johnson said . other forms ·of Uraditional 'here a few years ago, but Black music." T h e ·  g r .oii .. ti ' s  .f irst black music, he said . ·  . . Iyory is not a revival of that," Johnson said Black Ivory has performance wiif> 1e. near the end Johnson said he feels that Johnson said. adding that some ad . . f M h �1 '1ff5C:-b l ..1a-1 • alre y received invitations to -o arc . J A the .new singing group will "gospel music will e inc u_.. U1 .., become a very important part in the group's performances." 
the musical events at Eastern. Seaberry, a senior, . is the 
Want to hear dirktor of the group. She was 
�'There.are people who need very enthusiastic about the new 
and want , to hear this type of group: . 
. music," Johnson said. "We just "The initial meeting was 
• TED'S PRESENTS 
T onite Feb. 1 8 ·�'TGke A Turtle To Dinner" 
• l 
' ' ' 
have never had a group of this very successful," Seaberry said. 
kind at Eastern before." •'We found tnuch interest in this 
"We have a lot of talent, and project, so we will have our first 
will feature a good deal of solos, rehearsal right away. All we need 
_ 'duos and trios." l . is a toget�er piano pl8.yer." · 
zhlinitsyn's parting essay urges 
Tuesday F eh. 1 9 
i 
trymen to.1reject official Hes 
' willing · to abandon� all our do not thin�.'' 
principles, our souls" so that our 
"fragile exisfence" will not b�. 
. :disturbed, 
.. 
official lies. , Soh;henitsyn asserts that 
DliP& te....._� �!I!:�-��� D!�� �'!��-�".e not matur�d. 
� , 14nplest- and most enough politically "to march 
c e u i b le  k e y· to our . into the squares and shout the 
ected liberation." truth -0ut loud or to express 
The essay by the 1910 Nobel �oud .what we think" because �t 
te was called "Live N�t By. lS still _too dangerous . .. HIS
 
.'' It is circulating amo�g . proposal 18 more mode'st." Let 
scow's intellectuals. The 1 us- �fuse to say ,tfiat which we 
y is dated Feb. 12, the day a 
Russian poet Yevgeny 
Yevtushenko was quoted in a 
Milan newspaper Sunday as 
..sayinf in a letter. to _the R\lWn . people; that So�et authorities 
tried· to get him fomake a public 
declaration against Solzhenit.syn. 
Yevtushenko said he refused, 
just as he had when au�horities 
tried io get him to ''unmask" 
the -lat� Russian writer Boris 
Pasternak. 
of secret police muscled 
way into Solzhenitsyn's ·• 
ment and arrested him. E;very Monday Nite 
The next day he was forcibly 
to West Germany. 
Solzhenitsyn asserts that the 
has become a pillar of the 
t regime and that every day 
tually every Russian is 
ted to :varying degrees of 
me to accept the official 
Ullaboods as truth, or at least 
.,t question them openly. 
In apparent reference to the 
terror of the ·Stalin era, the -
llanished author asserts that "we 
•ave been �o �o_pele_s�y 
lehumanized that for, today's 
D>dest ration of food we are 
BS 
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Pitcher Nite 
. at 
SPORTY'S 
Large. Pit�her of Beer 
$°1 .25 
starts at 7: p.m. 
Visit our game roo� 
and �lay your favc:>rite game 
while enjoying your pitcher .. 
SPORTY'S 
727 7th Open noon 
daily 
' Timothy P. & R.R.�· 3 
I ' 
The dile 
of being a 
W edneaday F eh 20 
Zaccarahia 
We know. We understand. We care. 
Our Women's Sewice Division includes a m m, 
licensed clinic, complete with a superior medical 
professiOnal staff. Outstanding service. is provide 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy testing a 
counseling, pregnancy termination (up to the 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to 14 da 
For further Information or an appointment, call us In 
confidence. 
Midwest Population Center 
(312) 644-3410 . 
100 East Ohio 
Chicago, Dlinois 60611 
A non-pro�t organization 
• 
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Cook discusses women 
antf changing life styles 
By Debbie Pearson 
What is happening with 
women today is characteristic of 
changes taking place in our 
society, James Cook, Assistant 
Professor i n  t he Health 
Educ ation Department , said 
d uring Th-u rsday's Eastern . 
Dames meeting. 
He said that "I think you'll 
'� see people struggling with all 
kinds '- of new . life styles". and 
that· all .poop!J<. need to -begin 
tolerating, 01!her people from a 
humanistic 211m.v point. 
W i lli� l�he Hemmons,  
ch.irperso�. �f Afro-Ameriean 
Studies, was the other featured 
speaker during the session 
entitled "What it's like • to be a 
female in this Decade in the 
U.S.A." 
. 
H e m m o n ' s t o pic was 
. .• nderst anding attitudes on 
women of ail races, ages and 
religions foward their own 
.tiberation, a res'lime of findings 
1fzom her doctoral thesis. • 
1bRe main variables 
A woman's levels- o f  
· f e m i n  i n i t  y , a n-o in i e 
(disattachment from society) 
and liberalism were the three 
main variables found to be 
directly related to ,the extent of 
a woman's participation in the 
liberation movement, she said. 
H e m m o n ' s  s a m p l i n g  
included eighty-two middle and 
working class, black and white 
females. \ 
· Her research began �hen she 
questi<>ned where black women 
were in the, Women's Liber2'tion 
Movement .. ' . . · :  
Cook warned people should 
never generalize about humans 
and that women should not 
sacr.ifice feminity for liberation. 
I>Dappointments increase 
Another idea emphasized by 
C o o k  : w a s  t h a t  w h e n  
�xpectations of women are 
raised, 'their dissappointments .. 
often increase. 
Eulalee Anderson, foreign 
sutdent;'advisor and � member of 
the Da m es, concluded the 
session with the presentation of 
several f preigit students in native 
dress V,ho performed native 
songs and ' danc.es. 
campuf Calendar' 
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MONDAY 
MEETINGS 8 p.
m. 
SPoRTS 
By Energy OfRce 1 . 
1 
Rules on gas sales announced 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
By Week's end, the focus of 
the nation's energy shortage had 
shifted from trucks and diesal 
fuel to gasoline: How to ·sell it, 
.how to buy it. 
In a move that upset gasoline 
retain dealers, the Federal 
Energy Office announced on 
Tuesday a new regulation saying 
that stations • could not give 
"regular" customers. preferential 
service. 
The· office later clarified the 
rule and also announced thAt 
some station operators would be 
allowed to boost prices by one 
cent a gallon. 
Also during the week; six; 
states and the District of 
Columbia joined Oregon and 
Ha/waii witll plans · telling 
customers what tdays they may 
buy gasoline: 
Comprehensive program developed 
A three-day meeting of 1 3  
Western oil-c�msuming nations 
and Japan ended Wednesday in · , 
Washington with agreement to I 
develop "a comprehenaiVe action 
program" and establishment of 
machinery to prepare for a
.
joint 
meeting with the oil-producing 
states, possible-by May l . 
. The trucker's strike, which 
left two drivers dead and .scores 
injU,ed, b�an; on a national 
basis Jan. 3 1  ovef-campWnta ·of 
high fuel prices, Before it was 
<>ver by the middle of last week, 
100,000 work�ra in affected 
industries had been laid off 
temporarily and spot shortages 
of food developed. 
instituted mandatory gasoline 
distribution programs at the. first 
of the \\reek. New York State, 
W a s h  i n  a- t  o n S t a t e , 
Massachusette, Pennsylvania and 
Washingto n ,  --D .C. .  started 
voluntary plans. 
even-numbered da_y!: Those with 
odd lice11se-plate numbers can go 
t o · th e  pumps on the 
odd-numbered 4•ys. · 
-:-two states, · Vermont and 
New Hampshire,. were schedulel!i 
to begin voluntary: programs tJUI 
w e e k .  And Pennsylvania is 
contemplating making itS plan 
mandatory. 
Under the pl�ns, drivers with 
even-numbered license plates are 
aUOwed to buy gasoline on 
,. 
A Pitcher of 
Bus�h 
Mon. Night 
8 p.m  • ..:.. 1 �.m- 1$ l 2 5;, Fri. ' • 
lo&�.-� p.m. 
Marty's, 
·�- - � - - - - - - - � - � - - � - -
•  
I 3 to  7 p.m: · D�ily 
SOFTEN THE DAYS TENSIONS 
AT THE 
Eastern Vets, Lobby Union, 9 
>"1· . • 
I ntr emUrals, Lantz Facilities, - A settlement, reached in Washington Feb. 7, guaranteed 
the drivers all the fuel they need, 
provided for Sunday fuel sales, 
permitted freight_ rate . hikes and 
promised future ·rate action so 
they can pass along rising � 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1 
RENDEZVOUS School of Music Curriculum 
Committee, l�oq uois Room, 4 p.m. 
Panhel l i n i c  C,9uncil .  .North 
Panthet' Lair, 5 p.m. 
A m e r i ca n  Asso c i a t i o n  o f  
University Women, Heritage Room, 
5:45 p.m. 
· 
Zeta Phi Beta, Sharer Room, ,,..6 . 
p.m. 
Kiwanis, Fox . Ridge Room, 6 
·.p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi, N�rth Panther 
Lair 7 p.m. 
Students for Awakened Society, 
lroquois'Room, 7 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
4 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Comeman Hall 101.  
Eastern ,Dames, Lab School Pool,  
noon. 
WR A, Lantz Pool, 5:30 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p:m. 
WR A, Lab School Pool, N & S 
McAfee, 6 p.m. , 
· Co·Rec Swimming, Lantz Pool, 
7: 30 p.m. 
r 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Coffeehouse, Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Will Rogers Theatre,- "Robin 
Hood", 7 & 9 p."1 Mattoon 
Theatre, "Don't Look Now", 7 & 9 
p.m: 
Time Thelilter, "Magnum Force", 
1 & 9 p.m. 
CQLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Bur'en 
345_397·7 
CASHING PERSONAL'CHECKS 
JS EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
IN TO WN. 
BANK WITH US.PLEASE. . . 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH ENTHUSIA·SM. 
With the diesel fuel problem 
out of the way, tile gasoline 
shortage reasserted itself. · 
New liersey an� Maryland 
l lerge chiHed1mug fiHed with Schlitz light or dark 
: Rum & Cola 3·5c Gin & Toni� J I Bourbon &··7 · Vodka & Squi� 
I REND EZVO US - 718  JACKSON - 345-9069 
� - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - -
·U N IV E R S ITY 
B O A.R D 
USHERS 
Important Meeting 
(attendance m{lndatory) 
Tu'esdaj, Febrgary 1 9th . ' 
Union B�llroom · 6:.30 p.m. 
Questions: call Jan or Pam ,  1 -37 
Monday, Feb. 1 8, 1 974 easter• • • •• 1 1  . 
. 
ers sink Loyola in home pool 80-33 
win for Eastern 
regular seasons 
2. The swimmers 
In on March 1-2, · 
ho�! the Fourth 
pendent Swim 
• performance$. The fello:Y..s swam 
very well," commented assistant 
swim mentor Gerold Gossett. 
Head coach Ray .Padovan was in 
C h i c a g o  s c o u t ing some 
prospects. 
Gossett said that Loyola's 
main difficulty was their lack of 
depth d espite the sch�'s 
University Division status, 
"They failed to mold an over-all 
consis tent" sq tiad," Gossett 
mentioned. · 
Eastern d<>fI1inated thi:_ pace 
of the meet, lead� 62-26 after 
1 1  events. Dave Bart's clocking 
of 1 .54.5 took the 200 yard free 
style.to set the stage. 
Bob Thomas, Jon Mayfield, 
Brian Forsberg and Don Cole 
produced a winning 400 medley 
in 3.5 1 .6.  Tim Ruberg captured 
the 1 ,000 freestyle in 10,38.9 ,  
while teamate Walt Bottje was 
second. 
Dave Toler,)- a sophomore won tlie 5_0 yard freestyle battle 
'in a qu_!.ck. .. ib.� as .. AU:Ameriean 
rs: defense gave them edge 
from page 12) Head coach Don Eddy called 
· g with 1 2. t he ragged game , a good 
��hers were defensive effort for t]ie� Panth�rs .. 
c. cr 'b y  t heir �'The def���wU!_e�p�: 
3�8._ , t'! �- . ':f · �'s defense �t'PR001· n
· 
son was 
llOQIU.tll . ·p�age� a�- f�{ .�er also ��11 gQod 
:Western htt 011 21 jo"Jj .on Dye. . 
ts foi 41 per �ceJ)t; "We w�re able to keeP, them 
thers hit only 22 of off the offensive boards. We 
for a dismal· 3-3 per were able to gtt inside ancl they 
thers lnade their 2 5 
s on 33 attempts, 
etn's eight charify­
Qll only 1'3 
's Auto Repair. Phone 
. Stuart's Arco, Uncoln 
Street. -
-00-
Instalq.tion with 
of slloclc absorber. 
Arco, Unc;oln and 1 8th 
2-p-18 
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
le for adoption into good 
Call Concerned About 
after 5 p� at 345-3112 
-2852. . 
-30-
C H I M I C H A NGAS -Just 
, new shipmenr· of 
t111broidered tops for 
and girls. Coming 
candles and more 
jewelry from Arizona. 
Ill and see us. On the alley, 
lkes. 
4-b-18 . . 
Buy three. shocb -, get one 
StuNt's Arco. Lincoln · and 
130. 348-832L 
· ·U-b-28 
JIM EDGAR RALLY-Ike's 
ment , Wed. 6: 30-8:00 p.m. 
beer. Sponsor Students for 
' 
-3bl0· 
For Sale · 
i Trailer 12' x 60' fully 
with ait-conditioning, 
pinning askina $4300. 
offe;. 345-9317. · 
10-b-28 ' -
Twin City Sportcycle-The i House, 612 S . . 17th, . 
n. Clistom, Cllopper and 
X cycle . parts and 
ries . Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
�k and 10 to,5 p.m. SaiurcJays. 
135-0194. . 
-00-
......., 
were fouling us. 
"OVerall it was· a . very 
physical � gaJlle . ,I _thought the 
defeJl� Dt*de ,Uie·dif{erenc�:" 
Eddy.'also _,a�y/l�jeQ; tlie 
fact that the-shooting was not 
'"' J;i,:n . l'IJ:.i. �. �U& 
_ 1969 .Mustang Grande; air, 
. '.automatic.; power, 16-18 m.p.g. 
. Calf 1-234-2258. ( I 4-b-l8 
48 ZH �. ton, good running 
condition, . and Soya 6-string -
guitar. 5-6558. 
-8b27-
1 9�6 Fury Ill Plymouth. 
Phone 349-8488. 
-Zpl 9-
·1 967 lO'x55' mobile home. 
Furniahe<!t oil heat. Must sell by.. 
3/1/74. call 348-8887, after 5 
p.m. 
-Zb i 9-
For Rent 
Now available. Apartment. 
Carpet. Furnished. Sl lO/month, 
includipg utilities. Call ifter 5 · 
p.m. 345-4305 . .  
4-b-18 
' 
; - Attnrctive rooms . for women. • 
.near campus. Includes all utilities, , 
c:Olor T.V . . .o(c;able), terephone� 
·waslulr-drier, large living.. ioom. 
From $10-12 weekly Near 
·.campus, on 7th. 345-2088. . . �-
•. 
. REGENcY - Now IAaq for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
owr - check us out. . .see why 
ltEGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
,345-9105. Summer rates • . . 
. . . i>O-
ROOM for two $Uh/spring 
T�V. phone utilities paid. · Air  
oond. Pick roonunate' 1 120 
Jdrerson S-2146. After 5 5-6498. 
· $12/wk. 
Summer roommate needed : 
· for 3-girl, 2-iltory convenient 
apartment. Call.34,8-8765. . 3-p-18 
wge, siiigle rooms for men. 
· One ·and � block from· campus. 
Off-iltr�t parking · and cooking 
privileges. ·Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270. . 
I -00-
real good for either team. 
In the preliminary game 
Western. .b.oat �te�p's. jayve�s �78. • ... · '  
l�. '. Mike Lar:¥lJ).:twas, honored at. 
Qalftime. .of the gam� by Phi 
E p s i l o n  K a p p a  a s  t h e  
outstanding fall athlete for his 
· n u m e r o u s  cross country 
accomplishments . .  
The Panthers now 1 1- 1 2  will 
s�ek to gain ·the .500' mark 
W e d nesd ay night again.st 
Northern Michigan at 8 p.m. in 
r./ntz. 
Western is now 1 4-8. 
One' girt fa sublea8e 'Regency 
Apartment now-spring semester • 
345-7995 • 
7-p-18 
BRITI ANY PLAZA now 
renting for summer cl fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITI'ANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave F Asig, apt. 
1; or call 345·2520. · ' ff no answer, phone 345-7083: 
Wanted 
Set 'of binoculars, 7 35 or 
1040's. Oill 345-4492, ask for 
Max Wright. 
4-b-18 
Need ride to Palos Heights 
(or near) Thunday night or 
Friday. W'Jll share gas: Call Phil, 
345-6186. . 
-30-
WANTEI): TOP flig�t softball 
pitcher to pitch independent, 
class A division. Call-145-3038 for 
information. 
-3p20· 
Found 
Bibliography cUds, large � 
nbmber, · call 58 1-2223, Student 
Services Building . 
1-PS-1 
Lost 
TWO rings, class ring & 
Cameo. Feb. 1 3 in Booth Library 
i n  r e s t r oo m. 2 n d  floor . 
Sentimental value. 349-8485. 
;2pl 9. 
8ervices 
IBM TYP�. Fom years 
expt;rience t� for students, 
t:.Ctilty. Mrs. Finley, 345-6543. . 
·pM29-
I m p o r t A u t o 
Redair-Stuart's ARCO , Lincoln 
an Rt; 1 30. Phohe 348-832 1 .  - l l-b-28 
IBM typiQg, disertationi.._ 
thesis, manuscripts. Work, 
�teed. 234�5Q6 . .  
. -00-
Jon Mayfield and freshman Tim 
Sullivan placed one and two. in 
the 200 individual uiedley 
competiti�!l· - ' · _ 
· The only category in which 
the . Panthers didn't execute well 
was the l and 3 meter diving, 
L'oyola's Mike Bourdeaux took 
these honors. 
Panther Gerry Askeland was 
' runner-up in both classeS: and 
Jon Fisher was not up to pllf. 
Don Cole's skilled eliorts in 
the 200 yard butterfly got 
Eastern another first' place in 
2.06.9. . l 
,\ll-American Dave Toler 
w.on the 500 yard freestyle and 
he later teamed with Thomas, 
• Forsberg ahd Dave Bart , to 
defeat �)I.Ola's quarter in the 
400 free relay. 
The :, Panther Jarley was clocked at 3, 19 .9 t the visitors 
slower 3 .26.0 pace. 
lJ ob Thomas, senjot 74 
co-captain, his event, the 100 
free style, with-a nifty 49 .5 . The 
Pan thers,  who have been 
competing at a heavy clip with 
now rest until the Fourth 
M i d w e s t i n d e p e n d e n t  
Q>nfer�nce,..Ma�h I . · '�Although. Dave Bart ,. Dave 
To ler , B o b  .Thomas, Tim 
Sullivan, Brian Forsberg and 
myself will be lookfug!,be� •tt.? ' 
the NCAA Collegew111Mvi3ioa· 
fmals, later in March,vttiis melrtL 
means a lot to the el)tif� tetlf\ rw 
Jon Mayfield said. . 
Nobody makes Malt Uquor 
like Schlitz. Nobody! . ·1 
�tJt.,.·· ;:;;��il_,, ....... 
'I 
Jul Fischer Distributor!& 
Effingham, Illinois 
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Win fiilme6!U2 � . . · .  
Cagers bo�nce Western .off cou 
By Harry Sharp 
It was a mis.take on Western's part 
to come to Lantz Gym Saturday night. 
They got called for 1 1  more f9uls t�an 
the hosts so they could lose the- game at 
the free throw line. 
Eastern was called for 19 fouls as 
compared to JO called on the 
Leathernecks, and sank as a result of 25 
free throws compared to eight for the 
opponents, on their way to 69-62 
triumph. 
Western hit 27 shots from the field 
compared to 22 for the Panthers. 
The game was marred early by 
numerous turnovers an� fouls whistled 
on both teams. It took two and a half 
- minute!V'for anyone to score until Brad 
Warble hit a 1 5  foot jumper to wake up · · 
the 4000 sleeping patrons. ; 
Snails pace 
The game continued at a snails paee · 
with both teams having tr<.juble 
executing their offenses. 
A layup by Steve Rieb I 
six of the Panthers b 
throws put Eastern ahead 
only' five minutes re� 
first half. ' 
Western managed a mild 
close of the half .  to go to 
room down only 32-30, 
Matmen wln three Saturday 
Forward Bobby Hunter 
five of five shots in the firlt 
up his fourth foul with 
remaining in the' period. lfli 
scoreless in the set:ond lWf 
out with nine minutes re 
Bnt Dy Anthony Blackwell 
EaStern's Gene Pouliout came 
through .as the final buzzer sounded 
with 2 critical points against Indiana's 
States Bob Shansauli, to lift the 
·Panthers to a dramatic 18- 17  win 
Saturday in Lantz pym. 
_ 
The Panther wrestlers also whipped 
Chfcago State 38-1 1 and Wisconsin 
Parkside 25-1 4 to improve·their season 
count 1 3-5-1 . 
· 
, 
Next action for Eastern will be 
Thursday at 7 p.m. a8 tough S.I.U. 
Edward.sville comes to Lantz. 
Pouliout's .stunning, crowd rising, 
foot-stompin_.g last second push to the 
winners circle brought head coach 
Hop Pinther's. men' from a 1.7-1 5 
disadvantage , to a tight squeeze over 
tough I.S.U. · 
ISU, JJniversity Division 
The Panthers defeated Indiana, · 
University Division rated school, for the 
first time since 1960. 
� "The fellows wrestled excellent. 
There's no otherwu to put it. Even the 
losers did very well," said a ju_bilant 
head coach Hop Pinther, • 
"I had� stated last week that we 
could beat ll)diana State, only if the 
entire team performed to its highest 
poteritiaj, and we did." The match:-Up 
between arch-rivals, Eastern and ISU, 
could not have been any tighter. Both 
squads posted- 5 wins, while the home 
team dropped 4 battles at 1 26,.:: 142, 
1 58, and 1 90.· 
Pouliout very tough opponent 
Grant Grubaugh's defeat at 190 to 
Indiana's Gary Siebut went down to the 
wire. Jlowever, Pouliout then responded 
to the 1 7-1 5 ISU advantage coming into 
the last event. 
Grappler Roy Johnson received a 
forfeit in his 1 1 8 pound class, which 
thrusted Eastern out to a 6-0 lead, 
Norval Wiemken at 1'67 was�pinned by 
his counter which gave the visitors the 
lead iior the first time at 1 5� 1 2 .  
But, big Bob Perz at 1 77, pulled the 
Panthers even with a 3 point tie, at 1 5  
all 
After his thri.Uing effort, a heavily · 
perspiring Pouliout said "My opponent 
was very, very strong. He weighed about 
205-2 10; he was rough. I'm very tired." 
Chicago State, easy win 
Against Chicago State, however, 
things were rather ho-hum, as Eastern 
ran an easy 38-1 1, win. Ed Becker at 
126, won his match-up. µurianti, Perz 
and Gene Pouliout were the benefactors 
of Chicago forfeit� 
Meanshile Al Ordonez at 1 5 8, and 
-.Grant Grubrauih (1 90)· both pinned 
their weight ccounters. 
E a s t e r n  r o m p e d  o v e r  
Wisconsin-Parksidi...-a U.D. compeditor, 
15-1'4. Roy Johnson at 1 1 8 tied, Ed 
-Becker won the 1 25 pound argument, 
T 0m Laurianti and Rick Johnson lost to 
Pilfkside's NAIA division class. victors at 
134 and 1 42. 
-Al Ordonez and Gene Pouliou�. 
received forfeit�. However, Bob, Perz, at 
An Eastern wrestler stays on top of things while tang ling with an opponent in 
Saturday's action on the floor of Lantz gymnasium. {New1-photo by Herb White) 
1 77 nipped his entry by a 7-0 count-.:. 
Grant Grubaugh, with quick moves 
against his 1 90 opponent, put him 
away, 9-4. 
· Head Panther coach Hop Pinther, 
highly satisfied with his' team's swecsp of 
the triangular, will reward his wrestlers 
with no practice today in Lantz. 
Free throws 
Another- barrage of 
throws and an ability of tho 
keep Western from gettiq 
the keys to the final scoie. 
Earlier this season 
Eastern 95-85 in Macomb, 
Robinson and Bob Brower 
attack. 
Saturday, both men 
four points. 
B.obby Dye led W 
points. . Pinnell his 16 
Rob. Pinnell led · tho 
scoring with 1 6  points and 
(See CAGERS, paao 
Nate sig 
Nate Anderson si& 
contract with the Was 
Saturday, thus endina s 
whi<;h league he would go 
Anderson said Sundq 
to sign and S20;000 to p 
the team. Andersoo said 
$22,500 for tile secortd 
Anderson said he wu. 
the rontract and is now 
camp on March 1 5 .  
Thinlies lo'se to Chicago Track Club 67-
five Lantz 6eldhouse records set ( 
. BY. Debbie Newman 
Eastern's trackmen lost to the 
University of Chicago Track Club in a 
close meet at Lantz fieldhouse Saturday 
at J p.m. by the score of 67-5 5. 
The meet was not a regular meet on 
· the intercollegiate schedule, since many 
of the members of ·the track club are 
college g!aduates and have more 
experience as a whole than do. amateur 
college athletes. 
The caliber of competition in the 
meet was soaring high as five Lantz 
fieldhouse records took to new heights. 
-Steve Cooksey (CTC) tied the 
fieldhouse record of 6'8" in the high 
jump set oillanuary 26 by John Barron. 
The oth� four fieldhouse records 
were also set by ere. 
Dixon B oughman broke the 
fieldhouse pole vault record of 1 5'3", 
set by Rusty Wells of Illinois State in 
1973, with his vault of 1'5'4". 
Last year's Eastern team captain, 
Rodney Jackson- set a new fieldhouse 
record for ere by a :07 .5 clocking in 
the 60 ylird high hurdles. The old record 
was :·01.1 5et in 1 967 by John Smith of 
Central Michigan. 
erC's Tom Bryan ran the 600 wd 
run in I : 1 3.3, · breaking Don Newton's 
(SEMO) fieldhouse record .time of 
1 :  1_4.4 which was set earlier in the 
�ason. 
Ken Sparks set- a new fieldhouse · 
record of I :5 1 .9 in the 880 ·pacing Ken 
Jacobi past the old mark, too, and · 
setting a new Eastern varsity record �t 
1 :  52.6. The old fieldhouse record was 
I :54.5 set by Jacobi in 1 973,- and th� 
old varsity record, also set by Jacobi, 
was I :52.8 �et i!!. 1 9��- ___ 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman was the most 
impressi,ve -conteQder for Eastern in the 
meet with his first place fmishes .in the 
oO and 300 yard dashes:. contributing 
10 poiJJts to the Panthers final poipt 
ljMllmulatioJt of 55.  . 
· 
Jack Mesmore was outstanding bl-r 
'his performance in the pole vault, 
marking his periional b�t wuJt in. 
indoor competition at_ 1 4  '6". 
Mike · Larson and Keith Jacobi 
fiiined out excellent performances 
winning their events, the mile run and_ 
the 1 000 yard run respectively. 
Keith Goden was also impressive 
with his finish of 2 :  1 4.8 . i>etting an 
Eastern freshman record in the 600 yard 
run and placing 2nd in that1 eve�t. 
Mile run-1 .) Mike L•son (EIU) 
4 .1 3.8, 2.)- Jim Noe (CTCI 4 : 1 6.7, 3.1 
' Mike 8retim (Ell.ii 4.23.4. . Shot put-1.) Mike Byrnes (CTCI 
52'3 %", 2.1 George Tymes (CTCl 
. 50'31'", 3.) Mike Miller (EIU) 47'8%". 
440 Y•d Olllh-1.1. DIM! Romain 
(CTCI :50.5, 2.1 Jeff Nevius (EIUI 
